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I love autumn! Relief from 
the oppressive heat of this 
summer has been eased into 
balmy 70-ish days, and even 
a few showers! Of course, 
we eagerly anticipate more 
rain, some snow, and in the 
meantime we have a colorful 
display of autumn leaves in 
those spots where deciduous 
trees flourish. The light takes 
on a different quality—
softer, more golden—and, 
when filtered through a few 
clouds or the fog resting on 
the mountain peaks around 
us, a cooler quality that 
portends oncoming winter. I 
find myself appreciating the 
changes more this year—
maybe because the summer 
seemed so long. 

I also find myself appreci-
ating my AAUW members 
and friends more each year. 

Your leadership team values 
each and every member and 
works diligently to find ways 
to encourage participation, 
in person when possible, 
virtually when not.  

Thanks to everyone who 
donated or shopped or 
worked the sale, we are 
celebrating a very successful 
Yard Sale fundraiser in 
support of our educational 
programs! See the report in 
this newsletter for details! 
Special thanks to Bonnie 
Little and Micki Finney for 
pulling this together on a 
short timeline, and to Helene 
and Bill Fiske for graciously 
offering their yard and 
garage again as a site for the 
sale, in spite of some 
“mechanical/construction” 
difficulties! You all rock!! 

Save the date for AAUW 

      We Open Eyes 

So many reasons to celebrate! 
         —Cindy Harp 

Mariposa’s upcoming community 
program “Bees!” to be presented 
by our own local beekeeper, Tim 
Bryant, on Sunday, November 21 
from 2:00-4:00. Details will be 
forthcoming. Bees are fascinating, 
essential to the food chain, and 
threatened with extinction. This is a 
subject that has real urgency for us 

(Continued on page 2) 
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   Leadership Team  

all! 

Our annual Holiday Party is 
scheduled for Sunday, Decem-
ber 5th, time and location to be 
announced. Obviously, we 
would all love it to be in-person, 
but our local Covid numbers and regulations will 
have a bearing on whether it will be “live,” on 
Zoom, or a combination. There will be a Secret 
Santa exchange again this year for those who 
want to play! We had such fun last year, sharing 
our gifts as we opened them, that we hope 
more will choose to participate this year! 

This year AAUW is celebrating 140 years of 
supporting lifelong education for women and 
girls, and AAUW California is celebrating our 
100th anniversary! There are links in this 
month’s Board to Branch to the AAUW website 

which offers many opportunities to 
participate in programs and celebrate 
our successes. If you feel the urge to 
step up into a leadership role, those 
opportunities are also available for 
your consideration. 

Be well, cherish family and friends, and 
go outside and play! 

(Continued from page 1) 

  Discussing the 

Events Calendar 

 

November 10  SIG—Great Decisions: 4:30pm, home of Becky Mock 

November 13  SIG—Art: 10:00am, Upstairs Gallery, Mariposa 

November 13  SIG– Hiking: time and place TBD 

November 16  SIG—Environmental & Social Issues: 4:30pm via Zoom 

November 21  Program: 2:00pm—4:00pm, Details TBD 

December 5  Holiday Party: 2:00, Details TBD 

December 7  SIG—Book: 4:00pm, home of Saralynn Nusbaum 

December 11  SIG– Hiking: time and place TB 

May 21  Mad Hatter Fundraiser:  (on hold) 

We Value Education 

To Page 1 

http://www.jcf-hospital.com/ 
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Yard Sale       Bonnie Little, Micki Finney 

Even before we officially “opened the doors” 
to the yard sale on Friday morning, there 
were many people waiting to come in and 
check out our wide variety of items for sale. 
Both Friday and Saturday had a steady stream 
of customers with money in hand. We heard 
many wonderful compliments about how or-
ganized our sale was, and the quality items to 
buy. Many customers even gave more than 
they owed as a donation to a good cause. 
“Keep the change” was a phrase we heard 

over and over. After all the money was 
counted, we made a profit of over 
$2800.00. This amount exceeded all 
expectations and will be used for future 
projects including Tech Trek. This sale 
could not have happened without a 
huge team of volunteers. Helene and 
Bill Fiske have the perfect location and 
for many years have generously al-
lowed us to invade their space for days 
on end. Thank you Helene and Bill! Our 
members came through with quality 

items for sale and delivered them that week. 
We put out the call for tables and our mem-
bers responded. Our dedicated team of vol-
unteers signed up to setup, price, assist cus-
tomers, take money, and help to clean up and 
take down after the sale. It took a village of 
volunteers, but the end result was well worth 
it. A huge thank you once again to our mem-
bers, spouses, and friends who helped make 
this yard sale one of the best!  

Did you read your “California Connection?”  It is a witty out-
line of what is happening at the state level in an entertaining, 
personal fashion.  And it is written by our own Dawn Johnson!  
Click here if you missed it!  Then you can find out more details 
in the “Board to Branches” column on page 13. 

Fundraiser:  

 

Connect to the California Connection 

We Inspire Life-Long Learning 

 

—Bonnie Little 

To Page 1 

https://www.aauw-ca.org/california-connection-archive/
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Health 

 

Staying safe; keeping compassion alive 

-Jody Sergienko 

The booster shots have been approved for 
adults. To schedule, go to  

 Myturn.ca.gov or the local county web site:  
https://www.mariposacounty.org/2466/
COVID-19-Vaccination . 
 

Shots for school age children are also 
approved and more information can be 
found on the county page. 
 

This is so important because Mariposa 
county went from having one of the lowest 
rates of transmission to one of the highest 
per capita. If you remember the colored tier 
system, we are leveling off way above the 
purple tier! That was as high as you could go. 
 

So please continue to wear masks out in 
public and indoors around those who you 
either do not know or know are unvaccinat-
ed. Avoid large indoor gatherings. 

Remember compassion?  Some people may 
be unvaccinated for reasons beyond not  
believing in them.  Some people may indeed 
have a compromised immune system and 
prefer not to advertise it.  And then some 
may be vaccinated but have reasons to still 
be concerned for their own safety.  If we ALL 
do our part, maybe we can lick this thing and 
still remain friends with those who, for 
whatever reason, hold different views. 

Mariposa Native Plants 

Www.MariposaNativePlants.com 

MariposaNativePlants@gmail.com 

209-966-3770 

See our website for plant availability 

And upcoming sales locations. 

 

We Send Girls to Science/Math Camp 

To Page 1 

http://myturn.ca.gov/
https://www.mariposacounty.org/2466/COVID-19-Vaccination
https://www.mariposacounty.org/2466/COVID-19-Vaccination
http://www.mariposacounty.org/1592/COVID-19-Information
https://mariposanativeplants.com/
mailto:MariposaNativePlants@gmail.com
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Membership       Bonnie Little, Dina Lambert 

Member Corner: Idea exchange 

Our members share what we have found enlightening and entertaining  

—Bonnie Little 

Did you know that the 
California Buckeye is 
exceedingly poisonous?  
Only the squirrels and 
native Californian insects 
are resistant to its toxins.  
For the European 
honeybee, contact is 
exceedingly disasterous: 
“...When queens and 
their larvae eat stored buckeye pollen, disaster 
strikes: queens lay fewer eggs, eggs may fail to 
hatch, young larvae begin to die, and new 
queens and workers may emerge with deformi-
ties.  In the meantime, worker bees become 
paralyzed and fatally constipated after eating 
the pollen they have collected…”  In her book, 
Secrets of the Oak Woodlands, Kate Mari-
anchild reveals wonderful facts about the flora 
and fauna of this oak environment in beautiful 
poetic and passionate prose.  I have yet to read 
the chapter on poison oak.  Surely there is 
something wonderful that she will wax poetic 
about.  This is enhanced by beautiful watercol-
or illustrations by Ann Meyer Maglinte.  This 
would make a wonderful gift to anyone living in 
the foothills!  —Jill Rowney 

If you haven’t had the chance to see the 
outstanding documentary video on Ruth Bader 
Ginsberg, I suggest that you stream RGB by 
directors Julie Cohen and Betsy West on Netflix.  
Achieving a degree in law required more than 
hard work and stamina.  This film reveals her 
strength, her wisdom and her human-ness.  
Studying law at Cornell University in 1957, RBG 
was one of nine women in a class of 500 men. 
(At a tea for 
those women, 
the dean asked 
“what they 
were doing 
taking a seat 
that should 
belong to a man.”)  She was a champion for 
gender equity and felt it her task to educate her 
privileged white men colleagues on the Su-
preme Court that gender inequality actually 
existed!  Her message as explained in this 
movie is extremely clear and simple: “Equal 
protection for every person under the law.” 
Period.  For an excellent review by Lisa Jensen 
in “Good Times” click here. 

   —Jill Rowney 

DIRECTORY DELIVERY UPDATE: Our 2021 – 2022 directory is finished and looks 
great! We were able to hand out some at the yard sale. The remainder are in the mail and you 
should be receiving your copy soon!  

       We Sponsor Community Forums To Page 1 

https://goodtimes.sc/santa-cruz-arts-entertainment/film/film-review-rbg/
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SIG Overview    

 

 

To Page 1 

Play Reading Group 

Dawn Johnson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The play’s the thing!” meets 
monthly to do cold readings of 

various plays that are shared by 
several California branches. 

Great Decisions 

Becky Mock 

 

 

 

 

 

This discussion group meets 6-8 times 
per year to discuss a set of topics 
developed by the Foreign Policy 

Administration (FPA). 

Hiking Group 

Trish Darcy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The hiking group meets monthly to 
enjoy each other’s company while 

hiking new trails in and around 
Mariposa and Yosemite. 

Garden Group 

Karen Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gardening group meets to discuss 
a wide range of topics such as the 

challenges of gardening in the 
foothills. 

Book Group 

Saralynn Nusbaum 

 

 

 

 

 

This group meets monthly to discuss 
both fiction and non-fiction books 

members chose to read the previous 
month. 

Wine Tasting 

Carolyn Baker, Cindy Harp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Corks and Forks Wine group meets 
monthly to experience different types 
of wines and enjoy them with appetiz-
ers and meals paired to complement 

the varietal being tasted. 

International Study 

open 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn about a country, a culture, and 
a people.  We study one country each 

year and meet monthly. 

Environment & Social Issues 

Gary Colliver 
 

Art Group 

Karen Sutton 

A new group to dabble in creative 
pursuits. Learn together– arrange 

casual workshops in painting, sketch-
ing, quilting, beading; patronize local 
arts– art shows, museum visits, etc. 

 

We Provide Opportunities for Women to Reach Full Potential 

mailto:dawnandjay.johnson@gmail.com
mailto:starmock@sbcgloval.net
mailto:%20tbdarcy1@gmail.com
mailto:smithandmartin@sti.net
mailto:saralynnicd@gmail.com
mailto:bakersacre@sti.net
mailto:cindy_harp@earthlink.net
mailto:wilson.tiina@gmail.com
mailto:garyco@sti.net
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  Contact Trish Darcy 

Our next meeting will be on  
Tuesday, December 7, at 4:00 pm 

hosted by Saralynn Nusbaum.  We 
will be discussing:   

American Dirt  
by Jeanine Cummins  

   SIG - Book       Saralynn Nusbaum 

 

November Book Group Article 

Review: Rock Paper Scissors 

By Dawn Johnson 

First of all, let me forestall all our 
grammarians by pointing out that the 
book title does NOT include commas, 
hence their absence from our article (which 
was very painful for your newsletter editors).  

 

A large number of the Book Group members 
met inside Saralynn’s lovely home or on 
Saralynn’s lovely computer display to discuss 
Rock Paper Scissors by Alice Feeney. It was a 
well-written, well-crafted, suspenseful tale of 
a couple who are (perhaps) trying to save 
their marriage with a getaway in a charming, 
but sinister, chapel in Scotland. Secrets are 
revealed and plot twists abound. The book 
title begged that we begin our discussion with 
the game of Rock, Paper, Scissors (to which 

we will now add commas with relief 
because it is not the official book title). 
Depending on whether they won or lost 
the challenge, members had to either 
speak on the topic or point their fingers 
at someone else who had to respond. 
We discussed whether or not it was a 
page-turner, what plot holes we found, 

what questions we felt were unanswered, 
what red herrings the author sneaked in, 
which characters we felt empathy for, what 
plot devices were used, who had the most 
guilty secrets, and so on. We finished off with 
a quiz on what gifts the couple had ex-
changed during their ten years of marriage, 
which many people failed, and the vocabulary 
words which introduced each chapter, which 
felt oddly like an S.A.T. test. The consensus 
was that it was a great, well-written read with 
plenty of surprises and a nice change from 
our more thought-provoking choices.  

The Art SIG will be meeting on November 13th at 10am.  We will be meeting 
at the "Up Stairs Gallery" in downtown Mariposa.  There, artist Faith Rumm  

will do a painting demonstration and show us the different styles of her work. 

   SIG:  Art      Contact  Jody Sergienko 

     We Open Eyes 

To Page 1 

mailto:tbdarcy1@gmail.com
mailto:saralynnicd@gmail.com
mailto:jodyserg@gmail.com
mailto:sandi.gabe@hotmail.com
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 SIG:  Wine           Contact  Carolyn Baker  or Cindy Harp 

After a long hiatus, the Corks 
and Forks gathered outside at 

Jill Rowney’s home for an evening of sipping 
various vineyards’ pinot noirs accompanied by 
a delightful array of savory dishes.  Though we 
were ready for wet and cold, the rain held off 
for another 24 hours and we were rewarded 
with a very pleasant evening.   
 

Nine bottles of pinot noir showed up on the (Continued on page 9) 

—Jill Rowney 

   SIG:  Play Reading       Contact  Dawn Johnson 

Several members of the Play 
Reading Group, who obviously 
have no fear of Halloween 
superstitions, gathered in 
October to read “The Cemetery 
Club,” a 1990 comedy by Ivan 
Menchell. It was a delightful 
and touching story (yes, that 
sounds like it was copied from a 
review) of three Jewish widows 
in Pittsburgh who meet once a 
month for tea and graveside visits. Their 
separate personalities and perspectives on 
life made for some fun reading. The number 
of characters was small enough to allow us 
to keep the same parts for entire acts, 
instead of the whiplash of changing readers 

all the time (wait, wasn’t Jill the 
burglar with the French accent? Or 
was she the drunken family matriarch 
with a German accent and a Peking-
ese?). It was an amusing script with a 
lot of lively banter between the 
women, which we also demonstrated 
on our own rather well.  
 

Next month’s play is “Jitney” by the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author August 

Wilson. It’s set in a 1970’s unlicensed cab 
station in Pittsburgh that transports custom-
ers in downtown areas where other cabbies 
won’t go.  We might not be laughing quite so 
much.  

The Cemetery Club 

We nearly died from laughter. 
—Dawn Johnson 

We Value Education 
To Page 1 

mailto:bakersacre@sti.net
mailto:cindy_harp@earthlink.net
mailto:dawnandjay.johnson@gmail.com
mailto:rodandrenea@gmail.com
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 SIG:  Great Decisions   Contact  Becky Mock 

 

The Great Decisions SIG met at Becky Mock’s 
home where we had a very interesting discus-
sion regarding the current problems of the 
global supply chain.  We began by watching 
the Foreign Policy Association video showing 
huge ships stacked with shipping containers, 
invented in 1956, and now indispensable to 
global shipping.   
 

We had all heard of the container ships lined 
up at the port of Los Angeles.  This is a typical 
scenario at ports throughout the world.  This 
clogged supply chain has led to product 
shortages, pushing up prices  of goods and 
dragging down the economy.  Global supply 
chains are an essential part of business today.  
Delays in distribution lead to losses for both 
the business community and the consum-

er.  The pandemic has caused many of the 
current problems playing havoc with supply. It 
has also brought to the forefront our reliance 
on globalization and “the entire operation is 
only as strong as its weakest link.” 

Our next meeting will be on globalization 
which fits right in with our current discussion. 

—Peggy Shainberg 

tasting table.  We sipped, discussed, compared 
and the majority there decided the nicest 
pinot was from “Portlandia” vineyards in 
Oregon and could be purchased locally at the 
Pioneer Market for about $25.  The fact that it 
was the ninth bottle tasted couldn’t have 
mattered, right? The author still stubbornly 
maintains the better pinot to be from Olema 
vineyards in the Napa Valley here in California  
(and that was the first bottle to be tasted)!  A 
good time was had by all. 

(Continued from page 8) 

Olema’s pinot noir– 
author’s preference 

Portlandia’s pinot noir– 
the group’s preference 
after tasting eight 
others! 

        We Inspire Life-Long Learning To Page 1 

mailto:starmock@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sandi.gabe@hotmail.com
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AAUW - Mariposa Branch 

Leadership Team Meeting 

November 1, 2021 6:00 p.m. 
Sergienko Residence 

Members present: 
Trish Darcy, STEM    Dina Lambert, Finance Officer 

Bonnie Little, Membership  Kim Monson, Member at Large 

Saralynn Nusbaum, Member at Large Jody Sergienko, Co-President  
Rebecca Swisher, Recording Secretary 

Unable to Attend: 
Cindy Harp, Co-President, Karen Sutton, Member at Large  

Meeting was called to order at 18:03 by Jody Sergienko. 
Minutes (Rebecca Swisher): 

Approval of September Meeting Minutes: Dina Lambert moved to approve September’s 
minutes. Kim Monson seconded. All in favor with no nays.  

Membership Update (Dina Lambert, Bonnie Little) 
• Directory: Bonnie Little reported that she had challenges with trying to mail the directories 

at the Mariposa Post Office, and she was told that the cost would be $5.00 to mail each 
directory. Dina Lambert stated that she will try to mail them from the Midpines Post 
Office. 

• Update on Member Corner: Bonnie Little reported that she has not yet sent out requests 
for member recommendations for the November newsletter.  

• Jody Sergienko will put together a list of places to do holiday shopping locally and send it 
to Jill Rowney for the November newsletter. 

Finance Report (Dina Lambert): 
• For Month Ending October 31, 2021: Dina Lambert reported the following information: 
• Income: -$3.00 (Dues $97.00; Yard Sale -$100.00) 
• Expenses: $537.67 (Directory $285.67; Website fee $6.00) 
• Ending Balance: $9,486.99 

• Trish Darcy moved to accept the October 2021 Treasurer’s Report as presented. Jody 
Sergienko seconded. All in favor with no nays or abstentions. 
Dina Lambert reported that there is one outstanding check. 

Standing Projects: 
Dinner with a Scientist (Marilyn Saunders)  

• Jody Sergienko reported that there is no new update at this time. 
Backpack (Kim Monson & Rebecca Swisher)  

• Kim Monson reported that she took the last three backpacks to El Portal.  
• Bonnie Little will write thank you cards to those who volunteered for this event. 

Rebecca Swisher will send Bonnie the list of those who helped. 
Tech Trek (Trish Darcy) 

• 2022 Tech Trek Update: Trish Darcy reported that the current plan is to hold an in-

(Continued on page 11) 

We Send Girls to Science/Math Camp To Page 1 
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person, masked event. She submitted the number of girls that we are planning to 
send and our first and second choice for the two venues. 

Tech Connect: Multimedia Messages (Rebecca Swisher & Kim Monson) 
• Kim Monson met with students next Tuesday, 10/12/2021. She handed out 22 

applications and has yet to receive any applications back. Deadline was 10/31/2021. 
She will make one additional attempt. Visit campus again. Have opportunity for 
students to complete applications and ask questions. 

Fundraisers: 
“Mad Hatter’s Party” (Sandi Gabe)  

• Saturday, May 21, 2022 at time TBD – “Mad Hatter’s Party” at Location TBD. 
• Goal is 200 people to attend. Party will be held outside. There is still hesitancy due to 

the unknowns regarding COVID-19. The group recommended that this event be 
revisited in January 2022.  

Yard Sale! 
• Bonnie Little reported that members pulled together quickly and efficiently to hold 

the Yard Sale. She received a lot of good feedback from folks who attended about 
how well organized the event was. Bonnie stated that most people attended based 
on social media advertisements. Yard Sale was a success! 

Programs: 
Vocational Training/Internship (Jody Sergienko) 

• Dina Lambert reported that Tavis Corporation is brainstorming how to get local 
youth interested in learning and going into fields required by their company. 

• Jody Sergienko reported that she has made phone calls and learned that the closest 
vocational trainings are in Fresno or Modesto. She is going to develop a letter to 
send out to local companies regarding what trainings would be most beneficial. She 
is looking into how to assist local youth with accessing existing vocational scholar-
ships and completing necessary paperwork.   

       Scholarships (Kim Monson) 
• Kim Monson reported that there is no new update on this topic. 

       November Program – “Bees!” (Trish Darcy) 
• Trish Darcy stated that she has been looking into coordinating this event. She spoke 

with Tim Bryant and he is available on November 21st from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Jody 
Sergienko will check to see if the Board of Supervisors room is available. Trish Darcy 
will maintain communications with Tim Bryant. Jody has the PA equipment, and she 
will give it to Trish. Trish will do the article for “up and coming events” for the 
Mariposa Gazette to run. Trish will update the Facebook page, and Dina will update 
the AAUW Mariposa website. 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 

      We Sponsor Community Forums To Page 1 
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Old Business: 
No old business to report.  

New Business: 
Scheduling of SIG Events – Trish Darcy will put out a request for SIG leaders to schedule 
events on the Google calendar, so that we can prevent overlap of events. 

Newsletter Assignments: 
Member Profile:    November 2021 – Kim Monson 

Lead article (Admin Overview): November 2021  – Cindy Harp 

Board to Board:   November 2021  – Cindy Harp 

COVID Update:   November 2021 – Jody Sergienko 

Leadership Meeting Lead:  November 2021: (agenda) – Cindy Harp 

Branch Buzz (Trish Darcy):  Trish Darcy will send out the Branch Buzz 

Action Items: 
Rebecca Swisher will work to identify members to mentor students for Tech Connect. 

Upcoming Dates: 
November 2021:   

• Monday, November 1, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. – Leadership Team Meeting via Zoom or 
TBD location (Look for e-mail with updates on location.) 

• Sunday, November 14, 2021 (?) at 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. – Bees Program – at 
location TBD 

December 2021:   
• Sunday, December 5, 2021 at time TBD – Holiday Party – at location TBD 

January 2022:   
February 2022:  

• Date and time TBD – Tech Connect & 4-H Speech Presentations at Location TBD 

March 2022:   
April 2022:   
May 2022:   

• Saturday, May 21, 2022 at time TBD – “Mad Hatter’s Party” at Location TBD. 
June 2022:  

• Date and time TBD – Annual Meeting at Location TBD 

 

Meeting adjourned 7:23 p.m. by Jody Sergienko. 

(Continued from page 11) 

We Provide Opportunities for Women to Reach Full Potential 

To Page 1 
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Board to Branch 

Notes from AAUW California Board 

—Cindy Harp 

The length of the articles in this month’s Board to 
Board prohibit including them in their entirety. We 
have extracted the information below as a sample 
of the many projects and events presented in that 
newsletter. To read more about any subject, 
please go to the  www.aauw-ca.org home page 
and scroll down to the button for “Board to 
Board,” or check out the other links on the home 
page. 
 

 AAUW WELCOMES ITS 
NEW CEO 

After 17 years at AAUW, 
Gloria L. Blackwell took on a 
new role: CEO. “I am 
incredibly honored and 
grateful to the Board for valuing my commit-
ment to global gender equity, my leadership 
at AAUW, and the contributions of my high-

performing teams,” said Blackwell. 
 

 

Dianne Owens,  President, AAUW Califor-
nia, statepresident@aauw-ca.org  

AAUW is 140 years old! 

AAUW California is 100 years old! 

Please join AAUW for a virtual celebratory event 
honoring our rich past and looking ahead to a 
bright---and equitable—future on Wednesday, 
November 17th at 1 pm PST. We will hear from 
the distinguished 2021 Alumnae Recognition 

Awardee who will be announced that day. AAUW 
branches will be honored including our Fallbrook 
Branch for their 75th Anniversary and the Poway-

Penasquitos Branch for their 50th Anniversary. 
AAUW Board Chair, Julia Brown, and new CEO, 
Gloria L. Blackwell will also speak with us. Don’t 
miss it-- register for the webinar here.  

AAUW California began when the San Francisco 
Branch was established in 1884. By 1921, with 
thirteen active branches in the state, branch 
leaders saw a need for a statewide organization. 
The constitution for AAUW California was ap-
proved in October 1921. In 2021 AAUW California 
is an active and diverse organization for women 
and men with nearly 9,500 members in 119 
branches. 

Let’s celebrate these important milestones on 
November 17th! 

 

AAUW Fund 

Lynne Batchelor, Secretary, AAUW Fund Com-
mittee Chair, aauwfund@aauw-ca.org  
REQUESTING A FUND SPEAKER 

Thank you to all who were able to attend one or 
more of our AAUW Fund Events. What a truly 
memorable experience to listen to our grant 
recipients and fellows from so many diverse 
backgrounds working in such varied fields. They 
were truly awe-inspiring!  Don’t forget that every 

(Continued on page 14) 

To Page 1 

     We Open Eyes 
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other year you may request a visit from one of 
these inspirational women.    
 

ANNUAL EVENT 

Charmen Goehring, Meetings Planner 
meetings@aauw-ca.org  
CALLING ALL AAUW ADVENTURERS!!!  
On Saturday, April 30, 2022, we will all be explor-
ers, searching for new routes to connect to AAUW 
and its mission. Join us for a redesigned, virtual 
state convention with a morning session from 9-

11:30 filled with inspirational words from keynote 
speakers, Lisa Maatz, Senior Adviser, Ohio Citizen 
Action (and former AAUW Policy Rock Star) and 
Jasmine Sadler, Owner and Founder of The STEAM 
Collaborative, as well as awards and accomplish-
ments, advocacy review and a surprise or two. We 
will continue our trek in the afternoon from 12-2:00 
with Choose Your Own Adventure sessions (via 
breakout rooms), where we will have the oppor-
tunity to talk with others about a variety of topics 
related to AAUW. We will also be inspired by the 
three Speech Trek finalists’ videos.  
 

Every successful adventure needs a guide! Sign 
up to “host” a breakout room on a topic of 
your choice! No Powerpoint needed, just fill 
out the form at the link below and prepare a 
20-second “commercial” to pitch your awe-
some topic so others will trek to your room. 
Feel free to don a costume or a song! 
 Click here to learn more about this fun oppor-
tunity and to sign up to be a “host.”  
 

BRANCH AND MEMBERSHIP ASSISTANCE  
Carol Holzgrafe, Director branch@aauw-ca.org  
• It’s time to celebrate 140 years of AAUW 

helping educate women in so many ways. 

• How do you explain your branch to potential 
members? Here’s a sample. Just fill in the 
blanks. 

• “AAUW is a national organization dedicated to 
lifelong learning and to advancing gender 
equity for women and girls through research, 
education, and advocacy. The ______branch 
has ____ members who organize projects and 
community work such as Tech Trek STEM 
camp, Speech Trek, (enter your own popular 
and effective programs). We also have fun— 
books, bridge, hiking, California history, Great 
Decisions, writing, travel, dining out, and much 
more. To learn more, visit (give website, 
Facebook/Instagram, other contact information   

• As for keeping those new members? Get them 
involved, take them to meetings, keep in 
touch—often.  

A final important message:  
As the November 8, 2018 Paradise Camp Fire 
anniversary nears, those of us who received so 
much help from AAUW members in California and 
elsewhere, want to give an update and renew our 
thanks. 
One small plea posted on the AAUW California 
website and a few emails asking for help brought 
tens of thousands of dollars in gift cards, offers of 
housing, furniture, and, in the case of a member 
who couldn’t get her garage door open and had no 
replacement insurance—a car. 
The Paradise board, all of whom (except yours 
truly) lost everything, gathered frequently to sort 
mail and distribute the contributions to 35 of our 
40 members. After their needs were fulfilled, we 
gave cards and checks to our Tech Trek families, 
most of whom also lost everything and often had 
fewer resources. We offered gas money to the son 
of Suzy and Paul Ernst, the couple who were 
trapped by the fire and spent many months in the 
U.C. Davis Burn Center. There were so many ways 
everyone’s contributions helped. 

(Continued from page 13) 
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From all of us, thank you! 
Carol Holzgrafe and every AAUW Paradise 
member   
 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Tracey Clark,  Director, Communica-
tions Committee Chair, communications@aauw-

ca.org 

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
HELP WANTED! 
  The Communications team has two exciting  
opportunities available!  Our team needs a 
volunteer with WEB DESIGN and solid WEBSITE 
MAINTENANCE experience.  This person will 
have the opportunity to design new web page(s) 
as well as maintain existing ones. We're also 
looking for a GRAPHIC ARTIST to design bro-
chures, logos, signs, advertisements, and social 
media materials. If you’re interested in joining 
the team, please submit an application here . 
NEW DATE  
The Finders Keepers: Recruiting and Retaining 
Members webinar has been rescheduled to 
January 11, 2022, at 7 pm.  Click here to register 
now! 
FINAL AAUW FUND EVENT  
The third and final AAUW Fund Event will be 
held on November 7th at 1 pm.  If you haven’t 
attended one yet or just want to see more, 
click here to register now for your last chance!  If 
you missed any of the previous AAUW Fund 
Events, recordings may also be found at the link 
above. 
If you have any questions or want more infor-
mation, please contact us at  webteam@aauw-

ca.org.  
Be a part of the fun! Join our committee now!    
 

 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, & INCLUSION  

Elaine Johnson, Director and Janice Lee, DEI 
Committee Co-Chairs  diversity@aauw-ca.org  
EXTENDING THE MAGIC OF THE HOLIDAY 
SEASON TO ALL GROUPS  

Many religious and secular holidays will be 
observed during the upcoming winter months, 
providing opportunities to recognize and 
appreciate the richness of living in a multicultur-
al society.  It can also create underlying tensions 
when groups feel their holidays are not appreci-
ated. 
Inclusivity is more than exchanging “Happy 
Holidays” for “Merry Christmas.”  It is cele-
brating the friendship and understanding that 
develops from using holidays to bring different 
people together, and in the process, to create 
awareness of each other’s traditions and beliefs. 
 

 

MARKETING 

Sandi Gabe, President-Elect, Marketing Project 
manager, marketing@aauw-ca.org  
 

YOU’VE HEARD OF A BRAND STYLE GUIDE. 
WHAT’S NEXT?  
As part of our journey to improve the awareness 
of AAUW in California, we’ve been collaborating 
with Dowitcher Designs to personalize our 
brand. This will help us expand our reach to new 
members by tailoring our messages to reach two 
key audiences: the working age group and the 
retirement age group. 
Want to learn more?  
Join the webinar Marketing - From Gen Z to 
Boomers! on January 19th at 7 pm where we’ll 
be addressing such topics as: 
  
MARKETING - RETIREMENT AGE RECRUITMENT  
Sharyn Siebert, Director. mktg-rar@aauw-ca.org  
 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? IS THERE A SECRET? 

Many branches were able to recruit new 
members during our extended time at home 
during COVID-19. Some even managed double-

digit increases! What was their secret? 

To learn some of those secrets and more, attend 
the webinar Finders-Keepers: Recruiting and 
Retaining Members which has been rescheduled 
for January 11, 2022, due to scheduling conflicts. 
Plan to tune in. 

(Continued from page 14) 
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MARKETING - SOCIAL MEDIA 

Sandi Gabe, Marketing Project Manager and 
President-Elect, Chair, mktg-sm@aauw-ca.org  
 

HELP WANTED. 
The Marketing Committee has an exciting oppor-
tunity to help build our brand identity. Advertising 
executive, Fred R. Barnard, said, "A picture is worth 
a thousand words" and we believe him! If you're a 
volunteer with solid social media experience, we 
encourage you to join the team by reviewing the 
job description below and submitting an applica-
tion here.  
• Social Media Expert: Maintain Instagram and 

Facebook accounts. Post original content with 
high-quality images, engaging graphics, and/or 
informed captions weekly. 

This is the perfect opportunity to see your work in 
action and make a difference. Help us increase the 
awareness of AAUW! 
 

NOMINATIONS & ELECTIONS  
Charmen Goehring, Nominations & Elections 
Chair,  nominating@aauw-ca.org  
Submitted by Jane Niemeier 

WHY YOU SHOULD RUN FOR THE STATE BOARD! 
You may wonder why anyone would want to serve 
on the state board, and I can tell you that it is a 
wonderful experience.  I served on the state board 
from 2014 to 2020, first as a director, then as co-

president-elect, and then as co-president.  I loved 
meeting women from all over the state who shared 
my passion for AAUW. 
There are many other benefits to serving on the 
state board.  Directors will gain leadership and 
speaking skills, and they will act as liaisons be-
tween the branches and the state.  They will bring 
a variety of viewpoints to the board and get to plan 
state activities. 
The board meets monthly via Zoom for a touch 
base meeting on the months that they don't have a 
leadership meeting. The four leadership meetings 

will continue to be via Zoom next year. The hours 
that are required are based on the position. 
To learn more about the election process and to 
submit a nomination, click here. 
Do you have a branch member who might be 
interested in serving or perhaps you would like to 
serve?  Just let us know by con-
tacting nominating@aauw-ca.org. 
  

 

SPEECH TREK 

Marlene Cain, Speech Trek, 
speechtrek@aauw-ca.org  
GOV. NEWSOM ANNOUNCES NEW 

ETHNIC STUDIES COURSE REQUIREMENT FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL     
In April, AAUW California announced its 2021-2022 
topic:  Has the U.S. lived up to its pledge of liberty 
and justice for all?  Would requiring the study of 
diversity, equity, and inclusion in a high school 
setting help ensure liberty and justice for all?    
Governor Newsom proved the timeliness of this 
year’s Speech Trek topic by approving a new 
graduation requirement that public high school 
students must complete an ethnic studies course. 
“America is shaped by our shared history, much of 
it painful and etched with woeful injustice,” said 
Gov. Newsom.  “Students deserve to see them-
selves in their studies, and they must understand 
our nation's full history if we expect them to one 
day build a more just society. “  

What do students think?  Will this new require-
ment help the U.S. live up to its pledge of liberty 
and justice for all? 

Speech Trek Toolkits (branch and student) and 
Policies and Procedures are available 
online.  Click here. Ques-
tions?  Email speechtrek@aauw-ca.org today!    
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AAUW- Mariposa   
 www.aauwmariposa.com  

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/aauwmariposa 

 

Leadership Team: 2021-2022 

     Jody Sergienko  Co-Admin 

     Cindy Harp  Co-Admin 

     Dina Lambert  Finance, Co-Membership 

     Bonnie Little  Co-Membership 

     Rebecca Swisher Recording Secretary 

     Trish Darcy  Team Member; Tech Trek 

     Kim Monson   Team Member 

     Saralynn Nusbaum   Team Member 

     Karen Sutton  Team Member 

Project Chairs/Coordinators 

Advertising  open  

Back Pack Project  Kim Monson & 

   Rebecca Swisher  

Dinner With a Scientist Marilyn Saunders 

Goodwill Ambassador Anne Dolchanczyk 

Newsletter Editor  Jill Rowney 

Publicity   Jody Sergienko  
Social Media  Dina Lambert 

Tech Connect*  Kim Monson  & 

   Rebecca Swisher  

Tech Trek   Trish Darcy & 

   Barbara Silva 

Website    Dina Lambert  
Yardsale   Bonnie Little & 

   Micki Finney 

 

AAUW  https://aauw.org/ 

The  Sierra Outpost, newsletter of the Mariposa Branch of 
AAUW, is currently published on the 10th of each month.   
Deadline for submissions is the 3rd of the month.  Send 
information/questions to editor:       jillrowney@yahoo.com 
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